
YALE WINS IN A

GREAT BOAT RAGE

Harvard Shell Only Three-Quarter- s

of a Length Be-

hind at Finish.

MEIR, OF CRIMSONS, FAINTS

Crowd Grows Wild With Excitement
U Magnificent Spectacle and Yells

Itself Hoarse- - for Victors
and Vanquished.

WINNERS OF LAST TEX RACES.

Je S. 1MI8. Yale 281
JRe 28. 1S4. Ya 22:47
Jjane 28. 186. Yale 21:80
June 2S. ism. Harvard 2:2
June 28. J0. Yaks 21:12i
Jane 27. JSel. Yahs 2:37
June 26. H2. YaJ 2:20
Ju 26. IMS. Yale. 20:18
June m. J81. Yale 21:40
June 38. IMS. Yale 22:SS

In the M race rowed eine 1852

Yale has won 22 and Harvard 17.

NEW LONDON. Cenn.. June 39. The
Yale 'varnity crew this afternoon wreet-e-d

victory from Harvard in the annual
four-mil- e race by the length of an oar.
After revving- for four miles with the
shells lapping and the graceful prows
zigzagging between strokes, the Yale
boat crosed the finish line three-quarte- rs

of a length ahead of the crimson.
Yale won by 2a seoonds. The time

was 22:33. and Harvard's was 22:36.
Such a race has never before been
rowod in the 27 years of racing between
these old rivals.

The Ells went to the starting flags
confident of an easy victory, but Coach
Wray sprang a surprise on Yale, and
tonight his name is on the Hps of every
lovor of rowing as the coming rival of
John Kennedy, the professional coach
at New Havon.

Coursm Huns Up Stream.
This afternoon the sailing craft prac-

tically formed an avonue for four miles
The race was scheduled to be

rowod at 4:30 o'clock, and was started less
than 11 minutes lator. The wind, which
threatened to kick up the water in the
river in the afternoon, had calmed down
and was blowing almost across the course
and Just quartering on the bews of tho
shells.

It was a liard wind to row against,
but as the coaches sized up the situa-
tion they saw there was no chance for
fast time. The tide was running m

strong, but the crews had the
disadvantage of the wind. As the two
eights rowed to their stake boats the
old spirit of Harvard awoke with the
customary long '"rahs," to which the
1211s flung back 'the rattling cheer of
old Yale.

The observation trains pulled Into
position, and about the starting flag's,
Just above the long bridge, gathered
a brilliant assemblage. An almost
cloudloss sky, as porfeet a day as eould
be wlshod for, the two big eights
trained to the top notch of condition,
all combined to form a picture which
thrilled the thousands of spectators and
Inspired the crews.

Harvard First in Place.
At 4:40 o'clock Harvard was at her

starting flag, and three minutes later
the Yale shell was In position. Within
Ave minutes Referee Mlkellan had
glvon his instructions to the crews,
thore was a flash of a pistol and the
Ptreng arms and broad backs swung
back in the shells. The race had begun.

Yale got the best of the start, and In
the nrst half-doze- n strokes was In the
lead. Just before the first half-mi- le

was finished Harvard ran her stroke up
and began to cut down Yale's lead. Yale
flnlshod the half In 2:22, and Harvard
in 2:2 J. The KHs wore leading' by a
pood margin.

Harvard dropped hor stroke to 32,1
and Yale again got back the second
whleh Harvard had gained and the New
Haven beat passod the mile and a half
Hag in S:l and Harvard in 8:4. The
?rews now began to strike the chan
nel below the navyyard, and Yale got
tho benefit of the law. water. The time
for the two mites was: Yale M:4", Har-
vard MM

Yule Dodges a Barrel.
The Harvard cockswain called for a

spurt. At the same moment Yak: came
very near having an accident. An empty
barrel had drifted Into the course and
it was floating so low in the water that
the nose of the Yale shell was within a
few foot of It when Cockswain Borkalow
saw it and cleverly steered hts boat Just
far onough sx that the outer edges passed
over the edge of it. This delay, com-
bined with Harvard's spurt, cost Yale
two of hor six seconds, advantage. Yale's
time at the three-mil- e flag was 15:37;
Harvard 16:42.

The lost mile of the race was a fight
never to be forgotten by those who wit
nessed It. Just beyond the threo-mll- e

flag Meir. Harvard's No. 7. who hid
been rowing a terrific race, seemed to
have pumned himeeif out. He was suf
fering torture and it looked as though
he could not possibly hold his oar the
rest of the distance. Harvard's stroke
dropped back to 3L but It staved thore
for only a short space of time.

Suddenly Meir seemed to-- get his sec
ond wind, and the crimson stroke went
up two petata. The Harvard shell be-
gan to gain on Yale. On every stroke
the Harvard shell crept up nearer and
nearer to the Yale boat.

Blues Raise Stroke to Limit.
Suddenly the shells were once mere

lappod. The Yale cockswain called for
a spurt and his crew raised the stroke to
34. the highest that they had been taught
lo row. Still Harvard was gaining. Up
wont the Harvard stroke to 34 and over
the last quarter of a mile the prow of
the Cambridge shell began to gain inch
by inch on the boat of the otaes. The
crews were only a hundred yards from
the finish and Mill It was elder's race.

The crowd became wild with excite-
ment. The Harvard shell continued to
creep up on the Yale boat, and every
man of the two crews was pulling out
the last ounce of his power, when sud

denly the flag at the finish dipped, and
Yale was a winner by three-quarte- of
a boat length.

Harvard's men danced and hugged each
other as though they had won the race.
Yale was so dazed by the fright which
Wrays crew had siren her that she for-

got to cheer for a few minutes. When
the Ells suddenly realized that they had
won the closest race In Yale-Harva-

boating history they let go their cheers
until the hills reverberated.

31elr Collapses in Boat.
As Harvard passed the finish line Meir

dropped his oars and foil Into' the bot-

tom of the shelL A few handfuls of
water brought him to his senses. And
then the two eights rowed oft to their
boathouscs, the crimson getting as much
a"pplause as tho blue. Yale's time was
22:31; Harvard 2U3G.

Besides his splendid showing in the big
ex'ent, Wray had the additional satis-
faction of winning both the freshman
eight and the 'varsity four-oar- races.

The victories were celebrated as usual
at the Yale and Harvard quarters to-

night. The Yale University elected R. A.
Morse. Ne. 3, for captain for next year,
and the Harvard 'varsity Cap-
tain O. D. Filler.

TWO VICTORIES FOR HARVARD

Varsity Four-Oa- r and Freshman
Eight Go to Crimson Crew.

NEW LONDON. June 29. Harvard
won in splendid fashion the first two
races of the annual Yale -- Harvard re-
gatta on the Thames today, these be-
ing the 'varsity four-oare- d and the
freshman eight. Both the crews rowed
magnificently, and Harvard had to use
every ounce of hor power and bring
Into play every muscle that her men
had trained for this particular test of
speed.

The 'varsity four-oare- d race of two
miles wont to Harvard by what is of-
ficially declared to be a length, and the
freshman race went to Harvard by an
official length and three-quarter- s. The
official times of the races were as fol-
lows:

Varsity four Half mile. Harvard,
2:46; Yale, 2: IS; one mile. Harvard.
6:30; Yale, 5:35; mile and a half. Har-
vard, 8:30; Yale. S:3t; finish. Harvard,
11:22; Yale. 11:27.

Freshman eight Half mile. Har-
vard, 2:12; Yale, 2:12; one mile. Har-
vard, 4:52; Yale. 6:08; one mile and a
half. Harvard. 7:25; Yale, 7:31; finish.
Harvard, 9:89; Yale, 10:04.

INVESTIGATION OF MUTUAL

Request Is Made by President of Xcw

York Company.

XEW YORK, June 29. It was an
nounced at the office of the Mutual Life
Insurance Company, of New York, today,
that Superintendent of Insurance Hen-
dricks has made arrangements to inves-
tigate that company along the lines fol-
lowed in the Investigation of the Equit-
able Life Assurance Society. The inves-
tigation is at the request of Richard A.
McCurdy, president of the company. An
official of the Mutual Company, who was
authorized to speak for President Mc-
Curdy, gave out the following statement:

"The investigation of this company will
be as thorough as It Is possible to make
It, The request for the Investigation was
prompted by a desire on the part of tho
officer! of the Mutual Life to have the
exact status of the company made clearly
known to the public The life insurance
atmosphere has been so efogged by the
troubles In the Equitable that many per-
sons are laboring under the impression
tnat others of the big companies are In
the same position as the Equitable.

"Since the airing of the troubles In the
Equitable, we have received many com-
munications from our agents In various
parts of the country telling us that It
was becoming more and mere difficult to
secure business, on account of the grow-
ing distrust of the people against all life
Insurance companies, and we decided that
tho best and quickest way to do away
with this distrust would be by an Inves-
tigation. No matter what the outcome
Is. tho public shall be fully informed
of it."

Equitable Cuts Off Expenses.
NEW YORK, June 23. General Louis

Fitzgerald sent his resignation as a di-

rector of the Equitable Assurance So-

ciety to Chairman Morton today. Gen-
eral Fitzgerald was an Intimate friend
of the late Henry B. Hyde, and was as-
sociated with him in the Equitable So-

ciety and a number of other corpora-
tions.

Chairman Morton announced today that
United States Senator Depew's retainer
of $20,000 a year and the retainer of

David B. Hill of 55000, both as
attorneys, have been discontinued.

George H. Squire, an of
the society, has beaA notified that his
pension of salary of $1000 a month will
cease July 1.

Depositors Will Get Little.
CLINTON. Mo.. June 28. The affairs

of the failed bank of Salmon & Salmon
grow worse under Investigation. It Is
now assorted that depositors will re-
ceive no more than 26 per cent, and per-
haps not above 15 per cent. It develops
that the bank owes 310.000 In Los Angeles,
some of which is alleged to be on forged
papers.

W. W. Ad amson. a life-lon- g friend of
the late George M. Casey, is said to have
lost 517,900 on notes given by him provis-
ionally two yoars ago to aid the short-
horn cattle king, when the latter failed.
Casey was the father of Thomas M.
Casey, the cashier, who is now under
arrest.

Rush to Evade Tax Law.
NEW YORK. June 29. In anticipation

of the mortgage tax law which goes Into
effect Jul L thore has been a great rush
to borrow money on real estate here and
to record the papers in the office of the
Registrar.

By so doing the tax of one-ha- lf of one
per cent will be evaded. Not only are new
mortgages being recorded on property se-
curing loans all over the state, but old
lions are being taken up and recorded
afresh for much longer periods. It is es-

timated that in the five days preceding
July 1 about 5&9.O00.O00 will be leaned on
real .estate In the state.

Wiley Wins From Terrible Greek.
ROCHESTER, X. Y June 29. Max

Wiley, of this city, tonight won over
William Demltral (the Terrible Greek)
in five and a half minutes of actual
wrestling. The Greek was to have
thrown Wiley three times in one hour.

Tropic Will Be a Total Loss.
CONSTITUCION. Chile, June 29. The

British steamer Tropic, bound to New
York, which went ashore 15 miles north
of here, will be a total loss.

COLUMBIA IUT-C- 2TSCUKSI0NS.

VT I'"' Bate Via the O. It. A X. to Upper
Rlrrr Tolnta.

No visitor to Portland should miss view-
ing the matchless Columbia River scen-
ery between Portland and The Dalles,
as seen from the O. R. & X. trains. The
Chicago-Portlan- d special leaves the Union
Station every morning at 9:15. giving a
daylight ride along the Columbia, stopping
4 minutes at the very foot of Multnomah
Falls. Every mile of the trip there is
something new and fascinating. If de-
sired, the return trip may be made by boat
from Cascade Locks or The Dalles. Very
low rates this Summer. Particulars and
Summer Book 'by asking C W. Stinger,
city ticket agent O. R. & X. Co.. Third
and Washington streets.
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MAKERS OF BAD COIN

Four Soldiers Are Placed Un-

der Arrest in Honolulu.

LEAD PLATED WITH GOLD

Spurious 3Ioney Made Willi Good
Die, but Ueht in Weight, Is

Passed In the Japa-- "

nese Quarter.

HONOLULU. June 29. United States
Marshal E. R. Henry has arrested four
soldiers belonging to the Twenty-fourt- h

Regiment of Coast Artillery, stationed at
Camp McKlnley, on charges of counter
feiting, passing and possessing spurious
gold coin. The marshal also seized a
gold-plati- machine believed to have
been used by the counterfeiters.

The coins alleged to have been made
Illegally ore 55 and 310 pieces. The ma-
terials used were (cad and copper, plated
with gold. An excellent die was used.
but tho coins are light and lack the ring
of tho genuine gold pieces. A number
of them, believed to have been passed
In the Japanese quarter, reached a local
bank on Saturday. An investigation was
Immediately begun by United States At
torney R. W. Breckens and the arrests
followed.

The men In custody are J. T. Cooper.
who had the gold-plat- la his posses-
sion; Thomas Hllson. charged with pass-
ing the bogus money; James Jackson, on
whom was found a spurious XW piece.
and J. Longicy, who was arrested on sus
picion.

The Investigation is being continued.
Efforts to locate and obtain possession
of the die which was used by the coun
terfeiters have as yet been unsuccessful.

THIEVES LEAVE COUNTERFEITS

Specimens Stolen From Museum of
Statural History.

NEW YORK, Sane 38. Thieves are re-
ported to have been systematically at
work for months among exhibits in the
American Museum of Natural History In
this city. Specimens of gold ores of the
great Bcment collection, presented to the
museum by J. P. Morgan, valued at 5X0.
have been stolen, and In their places
cheaper ones substituted. Artistically
gilded lumps of coal and stones are said
to have been left la place of the loot. A
Siberian collection of implements and gar-
ments has been deprived of some of Its
best examples, and many valuable speci-
mens are missing from the Butterfly
cases.

The theft took place adjoining the alcove
In which Is a collection of American gems
valued at "5300.OM, also given to the mu-
seum by Mr. Morgan. Altogether 20 of
the finest speclmons of gold ores In the
world ore missing from the Bement col
lection. How much they would have ag-
gregated Is problematical, but they cost
about $3000.

Extraordinary precautions are now be-
ing taken by the museum officials to pro-
tect the exhibits, many of which have
been ovcrhalued and rearranged so that
they may be better guarded.

Hanged for Kill Ins Toll Man.
LANCASTER, Pa.. June 29. Lee Fur

man-- and John O'Brien were hanged today
for the killing of Samuel Ressler, an
aged tollgatc-keepe- r. on the night of July
9, 1904. Furman. O'Brien and a man
named Craig, after shooting and slightly
injuring several persons at Gordonville.
near nere. were pursued by citizens.
Craig was captured and sentenced to 20
years In the penitentiary, but Furman
and O'Brien escaped. When the cltl
zens reached his bouse. Ressler told how
one of tho men held him while the other
snot mm. oirman was years old and
O'Brien 25.

Leaps Into Chicago River.
CHICAGO, June 29. A man. believed

to have been Thomas J. Meeban, of
Clayton, la., throwing off his coat and
poising on the highest point of the "Jack- -
knife" bridge at Harrison street, plunged
v) xeet Into the river today. The body
has not been recovered. Several cards
showing membership In the International
Structural Ironworkers were found.

TALL SKELETONS DUG UP

Remains of Indians of a Prehistoric
Race In Maryland.

BALTIMORE, June 39. A number of gi
gantic sKoietons ot prehistoric Indians.
nearly eight feet tall, are reported to have
been discovered along the banks of tho
Choptank River. In this state, by employes
or the Maryland Academy of Science, and
aro now at the academy building, where
they are being articulated and restored.

The collection comprises eight skeletons.
of which some are those of women and
children. They are not all complete, but
all the larger bones have been found, and
there Is at least one complete specimen
of a male adult. It is believed the re-
mains are about 1000 years old. Signs of
the camps of later Indians also were re
vealed about ten feet above the graves
wmcn contained the skeletons.

At the point on the Choptank where the
remains were found thore are steep shelv
ing cans or sand and gravel that extend
to tho water's edge. Beneath this bank
Is a layer of marl. The graves are In the
sand a few feet above the hard marl, and
were covered by deposits of between 20
and 30 feet of sand and gravel.

Objects to Meat Ordinance.
MILWAUKIE. Or.. Jane 2& CTo the Edi-

tor.) In reply te the letter of the Unlen
Meat Cempanr aad Pacific Statea Packing
tympany ia xenoaj--a Iae er The Orese-nla- n,

that they have Beard no cemplalnt
irezn anyone except cemralion xnea. dairy'
men and swllt-feede- rt regarding the enforce,
mem ot the receat Inrpeetlen of meat
dlnanee. passed ever the veto ef Mayer
Williams. I also object en behalf ef tae
livestock breeders ef the State of Oregon
and State of Washington, as I am Interested
in both states and know it would result in
either the breeder retting Itss for his veal
and lambs, and hogs. too. for that matter,er else the public would have te pay mere
for what meat It buys. I would like to askour friends, tho packers. If a larab or calf
Is as good meat wfca taken away from Its
dam and snipped alive, crying as if it
heart would break for the dam it loved as
much as ever child loved its mother; fretted
into a fever more so than it would bo even
in a slight sickness. Gentlemen, with allyour appliances for ceoUng and Inspection of
meats you cannot turn out as good a quarter
ot lamb er loin of real as that slaughtered
en the farm before any fretting has taken
place. I can prove this by experience. Now.
where will the breeder of early Iambs get off
who ships weekly, say. from Are to fifteen
head? Re will have to pay an extra cartas a
te the Inspector's offlee. perhaps have to
wait on "his majesty for two or three
hour in the hot sea and then be told his
lambs are aeur from the heat.

New. in regard to diseased Iambs, calves
er hogs. In the two former I do not think
the worthy gentlemen ever saw one with
even a symptom of disease. They may havo
seen a sick hog from an Oregon farm, but I
doubt it. That is one peeuMar thing about
hogs In Oregon and Washington. They are
healthy and w er have trouble only when
hogs aro brought in from the outside.

I sincerely hope tho. Ia coralex Maror will
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NET FOCK DATS XOXGTER

FREE LECTURES
ON' COOKIXO

AND PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATIONS

Of tho various uses for culinary pur-
poses of the

CHOCOLATE and COCOA
Manufactured by

WALTER BAKER & CO.
LTD.

DORCHESTER. MASS.
(Established 17SO.)
"Wilt Bo Given By

MISS ELIZABETH K. BURR
(Domestic Science Dept. Xfsten T. W.

C. A.) f
FRIDAY. SATURDAY. MONDAY AND

TUESDAY.
AT ARTISANS' UAIX

Corbett and Pennoyer Sta, So. Portland.
At 2:30 o'clock la tho Afternoon and S

o'clock in the Evening.
Samples of Miss Burr s preparations,

such as Cakes. Puddings. Meringues.
Fudge. Souffles. Ico Cream. Bavarian
Creams. eta. will bo served at each lec-
ture.

A special free lecture for tho children
will be given on Saturday morning. July
1. at 10 o'clock sharp, when MUs Burr
will make and servo cocoa, fudge and
chocolate ice cream. Every child at-
tending this lecture will bo presented
with a little souvenir.

2

Coat Shirt
adellsnttopstca. If ttersrjDntlswUta,
the Ssunts pert kt. It cucred, the fabric
is COLOE--i AST.

$1.50 and more
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.,

HAKIMS Of CiUITT AM3 ASSOW COUJUIS

see fit to recommend to the incoming Coun-
cil that It repeal tho ordinance passed over
Mayor Williams veto and jret up an or-
dinance for an Inspector of butcher shops,
and when he finds In any shop or sausage
factory any diseased meat, send the pro-
prietor of said shop and the man who sent
the animal to him to prison. Do not Cne
them, as that is toe easy.

I hope the packers will give us Valley
farmers a little show and not take all we
have left, as I think we ought to get a little
profit. New we do not. The way it Is now
between tho breeder ef stock and the con-
sumer there t five times the profit made In
the slaughtering and retailing of a beet (the
money being only in use a week er two) than
the breeder gets for raising the animal from
birth to the shambles. Pleaso do sot put
anything mere in tho way of the downtrod-
den farmer and stockralser.

R. SCOTT,
President Oregon Livestock Breeders AssocV

atlen.

BOYS BOYCOTT BULLETIN

Miniature Riot on Streets of San
Francisco.

SAX FRANCISCO. CaL, June 23. A
small riot among newsboys has risen over
the quarrel between Mayor Schmltz and
the Bulletin. The former has the news
ies on his sldo and he has Induced them
to unlonlxo and make unusual demands
of tho evening paper. The boys declared
a. boycott when refused and troablo has
brewed rapidly. Even soma bloodshed
has occurred today.

This afternoon Chief of Police Dlnan
was notlncd that a riot was In progress
in the neighborhood of the Bulletin of
fice and a patrol load of policemen was
hurried to the scene. A negro newsboy
wag found to be the center of tho dis-
turbance and he was placed under arrest.
The policemen were at once assailed by
a great crowd of youths and pelted with
sticks and stones. It was with difficulty
that the police placed their prisoner In
the. wagon and when the vehicle was
driven to the Hall of Justice It was fol-

lowed by a howling mob which was
dispersed by a squad of patrolmen. Seven
boys were arrested, charged with dis-
turbing the peace and were sent to the
detention home.

There were a number of Isolated dis
turbances. George T. Knox, a notary.
was struck on the head with a stone and
suffered a scalp Injury, because he was
reading the boycotted paper. A number
ot Bulletin carriers were assaulted. Other
persons suffered Indignities and Injuries,
but did not report their cases to the
police.

A Deputy Sheriff who was guarding an
old woman who sells newspapers was
attacked a number of times, hut beat
off his assailants. Tho woman was
roughly handled.

The violent scenes of yesterday were
repeated today when the Bulletin ap
peared on the streets. Crowds of boys
seized the papers and tore them Into
shreds. Carriers and boys were followed
by tho newsboys and papers taken from
them and destroyed.

Capital Building Plans.
BOISE. Idaho. June 23. OpedaL) The

Capitol Building Commission has practi-
cally decided to accept the plans offered
by J. EL Tourteldtte & Co.. of Boise.
There were many competitors, and the
commission has been deadlocked over the
selection. The result has not yet been
officially announced, but this afternoon
three voted for the Tourtelotie plans. Of
ficlal announcement Is withheld pending
the making ot an arrangement as to price
of plans and specifications. It being the
Intention of the commission to appoint Its
own supervisor.

Attorney-Gener- al Gives Opinions.
OLTMPIA. "Wash.. June 23. (Special.)

In an opinion rendered today concerning
the questions of interest throughout the
state, the Attorney-Gener- al holds that the
duty of supporting the poor as between

Hood's Pills
Act on the liver and bowels, care bil-
iousness, constipation, morning and
sick headache, break up colds, relievo
uncomfortable fullness after dinner.
rainless cathartic. 25c.

Peptiron
Tj 1 1 1 c Ironize thet lllO Wood. ton

tli stomjirri- - rlttrr

I HOOD J

and pve restful sleep. Especially bene-
ficial in nervousness and anemia! Chocol-

ate-coated, pleasant to take. Two
aascs : 60c. and $1. Druggists or mail.

C I. HOOD COrtowell, Mao

Principal Fortlin-- d Ageits for Butterlck Patterns aad Publications Goods Bovgift
Today Charged on July Account

it

15c, 20c, 25c Wash Goods at 7c

H-nr- i wis . ifti-'ff-

A There are many of these in. Portland aad
STYLISH they are all enthusiastic over our be- -

wildering assortment

Jackets
Our Linen have been by the tl won fct Ore-

gon. Come here and get a stylish Linen Suit, tho assortment Is at Us
best now.

Prices From to

Ribbons Handkerchiefs
2609 yards soft ilesaalln all-sil- k

Ribbons for girdles and milli-
nery; we are showing all the
latest colorings. Including
black and white. In the 5 and

the popular widths i
laches wide at 30c; 6 inches
wide at ................. ..S7c

white
Swiss

choice

price

Muslin Underwear
Women's Richelieu ribbed mercerised Vests, low

neck, short tapel. white only; 84c psal-lt- y

at 5e
Women's lisle nnlsh Swiss ribbed Vests, high nook

and long sleeves; whlto only; 65c quality at..-5- c

Women's Swiss ribbed cotton Union Suits, high
neck, long sleeves, ankle length. 75c quality .SOc

Women's Swiss ribbed lisle Union Suits, high neck,
long ankle length, white only; J1.2S
quality at 3Sc

the county and cities of the third and
fourth classes, devolves upon the county;
that prosecuting are empow-
ered to bring civil actions to compel cor-

porations to pay the poll taxes ef em-

ployes, which the corporations have failed
to hold out. and that the unearned por-
tion of liquor licenses should be refunded
when a license Is revoked before It ex-

pires by limitation.

A COLONIAL EXPERIMENT

Code of Ethics for a Baby, Canadian
Kingdom.

The World Today.
Tho Island of Antlcostl. at tho mouth

of the St. Lawrence River, was bought
by St. Menler. the well-know- n manu-
facturer ot chocolate, less than a de-
cade ago. for J 125.809. In his new pos-
session he began work In a most sys-
tematic manner. First a number of
men wero established at English Bay.
or to call It by Its new name. Bal St.
Claire, the capital of the Island, and
an entirely new town was erected on
the site of tho old shanty A
church, schoolhouse. government house,
hospital, stores and a number of resi-
dences were built. Within a few years
more than $2.0 00.0 oD were expended. It
Is an important part of M. Menier's ex-
periment to surround himself with
thoroughly competent men. The plan
of administration Includes a governor,
a a chief of public works
who supervises all road building, the
construction of docks, erecting ot

THE WOMAN'S
STORE

A GREAT WASH GOODS
SENSATION

This Great Offering Includes
AH this season's newess,
Wash. Goods in voiles, batistes ejahroi-der- ed

Swiss aad batiste, medSca, ligit
asd dark, effects.

SALE BEGINS AT 8
O'CLOCK SHARP

15c, 20c, 25c Wash
Goods at 7c

15,000 yds to Choose From

WOMAN of

Linen Suits and Linen
Suits Indorsed

Range $4.50 $25,00

attorney

So) dozen women's
Handkerchiefs,

scalloped border. Regular yriee
2e; your at 12c

1M dozo white emhroMored
H&4kereh4ofs. hometHcheJ
aad scalloped border. Regular

3fc; your choice at.. .17c

arm, silk

sleeves,

village.

and

New

air.

Woatots's lisle boot,
boot and lace allover effects:handsome asoortntont of patterns.

at zociWomen's Richelieu rioted black lislewith, and too; at 3 pairs
- . ...jtoeWomen's tan. sac a loo ktco andmotes aal psala gauze Male

a ha o Spocsal at. .....
Women's game tax allThese extra, valueat ...........

houses, and all that pertains to such a
department, a chief of agriculture, a
ehleC of ftsherie. a surgeon-1- st --chief,
who has charge of the sanitary ar-
rangements, and a chief of marine
service, who superintends the growing;
commercial flet attached to ad-
ministration. The use of alee spir-
its and fermented drinks la orealoited
on the island. The or reten-
tion of drearms Is forbidden, except
In particular cases, when a permit may
be Issued by the governor. It Is forbM-Je- ti

to take ash In the rivers, lakes
and ponds of the island. The of
sea ftanlng and th hunting of seals by
the inhabitants is reserved aad regu-
lated by a code which la framed to in-

sure the preservation of aa4 ani-
mals. The appropriation of any wreck-
age, er ia general, of any which

be stranded oa the shores of
island is and except la
case of shipwreck er damage to a
vessel aO( craft shall lead or unload

by of the ad-
ministration. All discoveries of min-
erals must be Immediately reported,
and the outbreak of any contagious
diseases must be reported. All resi-
dents of Island noou most
suemtt to vaccination. whi(h Is repeat-
ed yearly.

3Ilxctl History- -
Agnes Dean Cameron, la Joty Century.
Around great ftguces of

history, small boy weavtM curiouo !

answers. "Moses mother pitched his '

Itttle cradle within and with pitch
aad left him there in the pool of Sttoam. '

But when daughter of Solomon got

Silk Gloves
We are sho-win- the larzest

most complete stock double-tipped-fing- er

Silk Gloves
Black, white, navy, brown,
slate, mode, pongee and cham
pagne-- These are perfect fit-
ting Silk Gloves, rightly
priced at 50c, 75c and Sl.OO

New Wash Belts
arrivals Llea anO.

Belts, white onlr"Very soeclal at.. ssc
More ehftfeocato Bolts ht ttaea aaIemhroMery; She aewosc beltsL wntto at 30c, 73c.

JH-c-o to ................. .$2.eo

Women's Hosiery
white Stockings with lace

very
Special value

Stockings,
double heel very special

lisle, embroidery
Stockings; all thenewost Jog tan. value SOefine cotton Stockings; thenew tsm shaoeo. are special

the
be,

possession

right

nek

animal,
may the

forbidden, the
the

cargo except permission

the arrival

the striking
the

without

the

in.

the green leaf fcora the dove she hastena!and brought toed convenient for afca. andthe hahe crowed thrice aad grew up iaher court.'

I'enilnlne Amenities- -
Le Freu-Fro- n.

Clare But. my dear, it is a secret. Ivowed oa my honor never to teUL
Marie Well. I'm listening!

Tutfs
Cure AH

Liver Ills.
Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or
der by the occasional use of
Tutt's Liver Pills-- They reg-
ulate the bowels and produce

A Vigorous Body.
For sick headache, malaria, bil-

iousness, constipation and kin-

dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTTS Over PILLS

SILVERFIELD'S FOURTH AND
M01XIS0N

Grand Patriotic Sale
Por Friday, Saturday and Monday, the three remaining days "before July 4th, "vre are placing a reduction

on every article throughout our entire stock of ladies wear as large and complete as any in the city, and to
any lady who has 'visited "The "Woman's Store" needs no praise as to style and quality. The finest Suits,
Cloaks, Skirts, Waists, Undermualins, Hosiery, Furnishings, Misses. Children's and Infants wear that has
always been marked at the most reasonable prices, will for these three days he sold at a reduction of

ONE-FOUR- TH OFF REGULAR PRICES

TAILORED SUITS ONE-HA-LF PRICE
We are placing on sale for a very short time only a shipment we have just received of Pine Tailored

Suits, the most fashionable creations of the leading manufacturers about 60 beautiful suits of Panaasia
Cloth, Mohairs, Tailored Serges, Voiles and Broadcloths, in the latest blouse and tailored jacket "eifects, with
silk braid and button trimmings. Skirts are fashionably cut and full plaited; jackets have the popular lag--o

sleeves. Through some misunderstanding this order for suits wa3 doubled and the manufacturers,
rather than have the surplus suits returned, have ordered us to sell them at this great reduction. Kate the
prices quoted below which prevail throughout this great line of Tailored Suits.
$30.00 SUITS $15.00 37.50 SUITS 18.75 $45.00 SUITS ... 522.50
?35.oo suns ?17.o0 ?4o.oo suns $20.00 50.00 suns ..$25.00

ALL MILLINERY LESS 25 Per Cent
For Friday, Saturday and Monday we offer our entire stock of Millinery all the latest style creatioss

from the fashion centers of America and Europe. For these three days we are placing a reduction. 02. our
entire stock every hat included. We quote a few prices below, which give an idea of the reductions oa t&s
entire line.
$2.00 HATS 51.50 $3.00 HATS $2.25 5.00 HATS $3.75

.$4.00 HATS 3.00 6.00 HATS $4.50 3.00 HATS ....$.00
ALL WAISTS REDUCED ONE-FOUR- TH

Our entire line of waists, plain and elaborately finished waists of India Linen and Lawns. Pongee SffY
Batiste and Mohairs. Waists of every material and style of trimming at a reduction of 25 Per Cent.

MISSES" AND CHILDREN'S WEAR LESS
Our entire line of Misses' and Children's Wear on the third floor a line embracing every new idea sag

material for juvenile wear at a reduction of 25 Per Cent.

Furs

Pills

In our Fur Parlors, on the second floor, we have the finest display of Pur Garments shows, ix
the Pacific Northwest. We pay the highest prices for Baw Purs, and do remodeling and repair-
ing at reduced rates.


